
Cuyahoga Valley

Jaite Mill
To many passersby, the Jaite Mill site is

a discarded industrial wasteland, yet for

residents of the valley the mill brought work,

family, and community together.

In 1908, the Jaite Company

was eonsidered-by William B.

Doyle, in his Centennial History

of Summit County^ "one of the

most important business enterprises of this

section of Summit County." Jaite Mill stories

of industrialization, community, growth

and decline are a part of the larger story of

Cuyahoga Valley National Park (CVNP).
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Much of the mill's early success
can be attributed to the quiet,
resourceful founder who studied

paper manufacturing since boyhood.
Charles Jaite was born in Germany,
but immigrated to Cleveland with his
parents. By age 13, he worked in a
paper mill in Cleveland, alongside other
immigrants from Germany and Poland.

He went on to become the president
of Standard Bag and Paper Company in
1902 and vice president of the Cleveland
Paper Company. These two firms
consolidated to form the Cleveland-

Akron Bag Company, located across from
present day Boston Mills-Ski-ResortT In
July of 1905, he resigned to begin his
own papermaking company.

iThe Early Mill Yea^

On September 18,1905, Charles Jaite
founded the Jaite Paper Company with
brothers and in-laws as the officers. They
purchased 22.76 acres in Northfield
Township, deep within the Cuyahoga
Valley. They hired local farmers to begin
building the mill, using sand dredged
from the nearby river to make concrete
block. They laid tracks to connect to
the railroad and drilled five gas wells
and a sixth artesian well that provided
water. According to Centennial History
ofSummit County^ the water was of such
"purity that the paper manufactured

with its use is many points
stronger than paper made...

with ordinary water."

The mill site was

carefully chosen
for its easy access
to transportation
via the Ohio &

Erie Canal and the

Cleveland Terminal

& Valley Railroad.
The site was also

close to the water

of Brandywine Creek, which later proved
unneeded because of artesian wells. Here,
halfway between Cleveland and Akron,
land was inexpensive and available. The
first product Jaite Mill produced was
"Blue Line Paper," used for flour bags
and made on a cylinder machine, which
creates sheets of paper. Later a second
machine was installed that could make

paper from rope.

In those first years, after an eight to ten
hour day, workers were expected to stay
after and mix cement and sand to make

ihore'blocks to expana the ractory. J3y
1919, the mill had added another cylinder
machine for making single wall bags as the
company expanded into fertilizer bags and
bread sacks. In 1926, some of the cylinders
were rebuilt as two Fourdrinier machines.

The Fourdriniers could make continuous

long rolls of paper, to be used in making
bags with severd "walls," or layers. In 1928
the company produced its first successful
multi-walled cement bag. In its heyday
during the 1920s and 1930s, Jaite Mill was
the 11th largest multi-wall paper producer
in the nation.




